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This week’s readings, Collect and Post Communion Prayer 
      

Sunday 18th July 2021 
7th Sunday after Trinity 

 

Please use this service sheet in conjunction with the online Service booklet 
 

Today's Collect 
Lord of all power and might, the author and giver of all good things: graft in our hearts the love of your name, increase 
in us true religion, nourish us with all goodness, and of your great mercy keep us in the same; through Jesus Christ your 
Son our Lord, who is alive and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 
Amen 
 

First Reading  2 Samuel 7: 1-14a 
1 Now when the king was settled in his house, and the Lord had given him rest from all his enemies around him, 2 the 
king said to the prophet Nathan, ‘See now, I am living in a house of cedar, but the ark of God stays in a tent.’ 3 Nathan 
said to the king, ‘Go, do all that you have in mind; for the Lord is with you.’ 
4 But that same night the word of the Lord came to Nathan: 5 Go and tell my servant David: Thus says the Lord: Are 
you the one to build me a house to live in? 6 I have not lived in a house since the day I brought up the people of Israel 
from Egypt to this day, but I have been moving about in a tent and a tabernacle. 7 Wherever I have moved about 
among all the people of Israel, did I ever speak a word with any of the tribal leaders of Israel, whom I commanded to 
shepherd my people Israel, saying, ‘Why have you not built me a house of cedar?’ 8 Now therefore thus you shall say 
to my servant David: Thus says the Lord of hosts: I took you from the pasture, from following the sheep to be prince 
over my people Israel; 9 and I have been with you wherever you went, and have cut off all your enemies from before 
you; and I will make for you a great name, like the name of the great ones of the earth. 10 And I will appoint a place for 
my people Israel and will plant them, so that they may live in their own place, and be disturbed no more; and evildoers 
shall afflict them no more, as formerly, 11 from the time that I appointed judges over my people Israel; and I will give 
you rest from all your enemies. Moreover, the Lord declares to you that the Lord will make you a house. 12 When 
your days are fulfilled and you lie down with your ancestors, I will raise up your offspring after you, who shall come 
forth from your body, and I will establish his kingdom. 13 He shall build a house for my name, and I will establish the 
throne of his kingdom for ever. 14 I will be a father to him, and he shall be a son to me. 
 

Second Reading Ephesians 2: 11 to the end 
11  So then, remember that at one time you Gentiles by birth, called ‘the uncircumcision’ by those who are called ‘the 
circumcision’—a physical circumcision made in the flesh by human hands— 12 remember that you were at that time 
without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers to the covenants of promise, having no 
hope and without God in the world. 13 But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been brought near by 
the blood of Christ. 14 For he is our peace; in his flesh he has made both groups into one and has broken down the 
dividing wall, that is, the hostility between us. 15 He has abolished the law with its commandments and ordinances, so 
that he might create in himself one new humanity in place of the two, thus making peace, 16 and might reconcile both 
groups to God in one body through the cross, thus putting to death that hostility through it. 17 So he came and 
proclaimed peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were near; 18 for through him both of us have 
access in one Spirit to the Father. 19 So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are citizens with the saints 
and also members of the household of God, 20 built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with Christ 
Jesus himself as the cornerstone. 21 In him the whole structure is joined together and grows into a holy temple in the 
Lord; 22 in whom you also are built together spiritually into a dwelling-place for God. 
 

Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia! 
The word of the Lord endures for ever. 
The word of the Lord is the good news announced to you. 
Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia! 
 

Gospel  Mark 6: 30-34, 53 to the end 
30 The apostles gathered around Jesus, and told him all that they had done and taught. 31 He said to them, ‘Come away 
to a deserted place all by yourselves and rest a while.’ For many were coming and going, and they had no leisure even 
to eat. 32 And they went away in the boat to a deserted place by themselves. 33 Now many saw them going and 
recognized them, and they hurried there on foot from all the towns and arrived ahead of them. 34 As he went ashore, 



he saw a great crowd; and he had compassion for them, because they were like sheep without a shepherd; and he 
began to teach them many things. 
 

53 When they had crossed over, they came to land at Gennesaret and moored the boat. 54 When they got out of the 
boat, people at once recognized him, 55 and rushed about that whole region and began to bring the sick on mats to 
wherever they heard he was. 56 And wherever he went, into villages or cities or farms, they laid the sick in the market-
places, and begged him that they might touch even the fringe of his cloak; and all who touched it were healed. 
 

Post Communion Prayer 
Lord God, whose Son is the true vine and the source of life, ever giving himself that the world may live: may we so 
receive within ourselves the power of his death and passion that, in his saving cup, we may share his glory and be made 
perfect in his love; for he is alive and reigns, now and for ever. 
 Amen. 

 

For your Prayers 
For those at St Mary’s:    Our prayers are asked for:   William and his family,   Roger and Gill,   Mary,   Revd 
Elizabeth and Revd Howard,   Father Mike,  Father Paul,   Keith and Lorna,  Lucy and boys,   Margaret,    Stephen,   
Gerald,   Lorraine,   Pamela,    Hazel,   Tracey,   Sue,   Val,   Alexandra,   Baby Elizabeth,   Laura and George,  David 
and Maria,   Wendy,    Kevin and family,  John,   Roy,   Marion,   William,   Alan, Jessica, Lydia and Spencer,   David,   
Kate,   Andy and Amy,   Joshua and Jon,   Jess,   Julia and family,   Colin and his children,   Jean,   Mikey,    Lawrence,   
Peter,    Revd Chris,    Diana.   Eileen,   Jeanne,   Kai and his family,   Zoe and family,   Richard,   Mai,   Sarah,   Andy,    
Grazi,   Linda,    Paul,   Nick,    Fred,    Beck,  Alan,   John 
 

For those at St Nicolas:    Our prayers are asked for : William and his family,  Revd Elizabeth and Revd Howard,  
Father Mike,   Father Paul,   Martyn,   Di (Granny Owl),   Hazel, Peter, Ruth and Simon,   Zoe and family,   Father 
Howard,   Derek,   April,   Emma, Alec and their family and friends 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Emma Pearce,   Minnie Pawling,  Sarah Irving,  Robert Taylor,   Denise Fisher, Franklin Bishop,   Kathleen Sinnett,   
Richard Hayward,   Gwendoline Hawker,   Ellen Griffiths 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
19th Mary Hartley,  Enid Birch,  Michael Bucks, priest,  Grace Malvern, Mary Beatty 
20th Kathleen Brownett,   Eleanor Atkinson,   Leslie Downer,   Carole Walker,   Don Woodley,   David Orford,    

Bryan Waghorne,  Diana Williams,   Mervyn Handscomb 
21st  Mary Richmond, Audrey Morton,  Marjory Morley,  Leith Glowrey 
22nd Alice Mills,   Edward Harty,   Phyllis Sumption,   Gwen Waters,   Eric Jordan,   Marcie Collins,   Violet Nicholls 
23rd Sydney Hemming,   Beryl Howe,   Emily Gorman,   Lincoln Brett.,  Russell Burdett,   Jean Sumption 
24th Matthew Gibb,   Doris Newman,   Nigel Lloyd 
 

For those at All Saints:   Our prayers are asked for: William and his family, Sandra and her daughter,  Revd 
Elizabeth and Revd Howard,    Father Mike,   Father Paul,   Josephine,   Mark,    Nicola,   June,   Sasha,   Shari,    Baby 
George and his family,   John,   Zoe and family,   Elsie,   Anne,   Henry (aged 2), Harriet, Dave and Lucy,   Kath,   Dot,  
Nick 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
James Barnett 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
19th Fiona Williams 
20th Carole Walker 
21st Brian Compton 
22nd Eileen Wheeler 
23rd Doris Crowther 
24th Sister Constance Mary 
 

For those at St Lawrence:  Pray for all who suffer in mind or body:  William and his family,    Revd Elizabeth 
and Revd Howard,   Father Mike,    Father Paul,   Rose,    Jackie,   Mala,    Rose,   John,    Glenis,  William,  Isabella, 
Sofia,  Kathryn and Judy,   Zoe and family,   Ann,   Hazel 
 

For those at St Mary Magdalene:  Pray for all who suffer in mind or body:  William and his family,    Lyubov,   
Revd Elizabeth and Revd Howard,   Harold,    Father Paul,   Father Mike,   Nerys,   Soo and Ray,    Kathleen,    
Margery,   Sally,   Michelle,   Hilary,   Zoe and family 
 



We pray for our families, friends and neighbours; in our cycle of prayer, we remember all those who live in 
Prince Regent Avenue, Quat Goose Lane and Queen Street (St Lawrence and St Peter’s) and Sandpiper Drive (St Mary 
Magdalene). 
 

Those who have died recently in the Benefice:    
Romola Jayne (Prestbury),    Ken Stephens (Swindon Village),   Alan Brettell (Swindon Village),  Liz Chantree 
(Prestbury),    Gwen Murphy (Elmstone Hardwicke),    Kenneth Birt (Prestbury),   Margaret Cole (Broadway),    
Stephanie Godwin (Apperley),   Ron Protherough (Prestbury)    .and those who mourn their deaths.   And 
in addition:    Thomas Healy (Ireland) 
 
THIS SUNDAY’S EVENING PRAYER READINGS – 18th JULY 2021 7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
 Evening Prayer 
Job 13: 13-14:6 
Hebrews 2: 5-end 
 

NEXT SUNDAY’S READINGS – 25th JULY 2021 ST MARY MAGDALENE 
Eucharist Evening Prayer 
Song of Solomon 3: 1-4 Song of Solomon 3: 1-4 
2 Corinthians 5: 14-17 Mark 15: 40-16:7 
John 20: 1-2, 11-18 
 

SUNDAY  18th JULY 6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Online service  
1030 Mass streamed live from All Saints Online 
Services in our churches: 
0800 Mass All Saints 
0800 Eucharist St Mary’s 
0915 BCP Holy Communion St Lawrence 
0930 Eucharist St Nicolas 
1030 Mass – steamed live All Saints 
1045 BCP Holy Communion St Mary Magdalene 
1100 Eucharist, including baptism of Adam Pugh St Mary’s 
1200 All Saints APCM following the 1030 Mass All Saints 
1300 Celebrate! Picnic (pre-book only) St Nicolas 
1830 Evening Prayer St Lawrence 
1830 Evening Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Service  All Saints  
 

*   TEAM NOTICES    * 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION AS WE COME OUT OF LOCKDOWN 
Following on from the Prime Minister’s announcement on Monday 12th July, we know that the hoped for opening up is 
due to happen on 19th July.  As we look forward to the time when lockdown restrictions are eased, we are hopeful 
that we will be able to start up our various groups which meet up, these are STILL DEPENDENT not only on the 
Government guidelines but also the Church of England guidelines.  (It is likely that these Church of England guidelines 
won’t be issued until after 19th July so please bear with us).  Therefore, please be mindful that although we are now 
advertising events to take place, these may still be subject to change.    Father Nick and the Clergy Team 

 
STREAMING OF SERVICES 

There will be one service online this Sunday: 
 

10.30 am: Mass streamed live from All Saints Church 
 

To watch these services, please follow one of the links below 
 
 

Facebook: ‘https://www.facebook.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry/  
Like the NCTM team page on Facebook to be notified when broadcasts start: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
Online services in the NCTM 
https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry       https://www.northchelt.org.uk/online-services 
 



JOIN US FOR A COFFEE AFTER CHURCH ONLINE. We will be holding a zoom social time after our 
streamed services on Sunday so we can all get to know each other a little more during this lockdown. So grab a cuppa 
and a biscuit and join us for a chat.  See below for the Zoom links 
THIS SUNDAY THIS WILL BE AT 11.30 AM FOLLOWING THE 10.30 AM SERVICE 
Rev Tom Cook is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting. 
Topic: Social Time - After Sunday services 
Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83490504391?pwd=Nk95TnNhSVpabmJwTzFVTnlqdHAwUT09 
Meeting ID: 834 9050 4391     Passcode: 832038 
One tap mobile  +442039017895,,83490504391#,,,,*832038# United Kingdom 
+441314601196,,83490504391#,,,,*832038# United Kingdom 
Dial by your location 
        +44 203 901 7895 United Kingdom 
        +44 131 460 1196 United Kingdom 
        +44 203 481 5240 United Kingdom 
Meeting ID: 834 9050 4391    Passcode: 832038       Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kcJ9GJxtl8 
 

TEA WITH TOM – every Wednesday at 11.00 am – PLEASE JOIN US (please note that Revd Tom is 
now on placement away from the NCTM so won’t be attending, but the event is carrying on) 
This is a light hearted time to have a drink and a cake from the comfort of your home. I look forward to getting to 
know you better!     Wednesdays  from 11.00 am via Zoom. Zoom ID: 819 1394 0076     Password: 346 649    Join 
Zoom Meeting https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81913940076?pwd=d3ltL0N3dmxrWi9aT0JqTGJxa3ppZz09     

 

WEEKDAY SERVICES 
We now have three week day services, Tuesdays at 10.00 am at St Nicolas, Thursdays at 10.30 am at St Mary’s and 
11.15 am at All Saints.  The current Covid 19 restrictions will apply and sadly, we will not be able to meet after the 
service for any refreshments (as above, we are still waiting to hear from the Church of England).    Father Nick and 
the Clergy Team 

 

 

ANNUAL APCMS 
Our annual APCMs at all our churches have been fixed as follows: 
Elmstone Hardwicke APCM took place on Sunday 27th June 2021  
Prestbury APCM took place on Sunday 27th June 2021  
Swindon Village APCM took place on Thursday 1st July 2021 
All Saints APCM: Sunday 18th July 2021 at 11.30 am following the morning service (10.30 am) at All Saints Church. 
Notices for each church are within the News Sheet below: 
 

*   ST MARYS   * 
 
Congratulations to Mrs. Margaret Bell of St. Mary’s ( Margaret Holman’s 
mother) who is celebrating her 104th  birthday with family in Kent and 
who will be returning to Cheltenham at the end of the month now that 
Covid restrictions have been relaxed. 
 

 
 

POP YOU SOCKS – message from Diane (sent on Wednesday 14th July) 
Thank you to everyone who has donated tights, card, funds, prayers and encouragement for this assignment in Ghana. I 
over packed with resources  and crossed my fingers- it worked! Currently sitting on the runway! Looking forward to 
telling you all about it on my return. Please keep an eye on David for me!! 
God bless you all. Diane 

 

CELEBRATE! IN 2021 
As we all move towards a new time as a nation, Celebrate! too, is looking at what comes next.  We have come to an 
end of the season of Celebrate! meeting online.  We want to start moving towards seeing each other face to face in a 
safe way.   We would love to invite you to join us for a Sunday Picnic at 1.00 pm.   
We will be limited to groups of 30 people so we will be using Eventbrite for people to book tickets.   
Please see the link below.  
tom.cook@northchelt.org.uk or mary.turner182@btinternet.com 
July 18th:     https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/157016315025  
 
 



Safeguarding Update 
As I am sure you are all aware there has been an Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA) which has led to 
a number of recommendations for the Church of England and safeguarding.  The independent reports can be found on 
the National C/E website – churchofengland.org  
These reports have had a significant impact upon the day to day running of individual parishes and the expectations for 
each and every individual member of our congregations. 
In short all volunteers are expected to have a basic knowledge and understanding of safeguarding with the level of 
understanding deeper depending upon individual positions.  This includes for example all PCC Members, Sidespeople, 
Choir Members, Bell Ringers and Servers to name but a few.  The list is quite extensive but can be accessed through 
our own Diocesan website – www.gloucester.anglican.org  
As we begin to return to some form of ‘Normal’ hopefully as a Parish we will begin to function fully with a return to 
our Sunday Clubs, Robed Choirs and other group activities for which we all long.  
So, what does this mean for all our volunteer groups? 
All those engaged in any role within the church community are now required to undertake a relevant level of 
safeguarding training.  This is undertaken on-line and is easily accessible (please see below). 
 

Safeguarding Training instructions – Updated June 2021 
The Diocese of Gloucester is following national guidelines in ensuring that appropriate levels of safeguarding are 
adhered to.  All those engaged in any role within the church community are now required to undertake a relevant 
level of safeguarding training.  This is undertaken on-line and is easily accessible (please see below). 
 

Basic online training known as C0 is required by the following: 
● All PCC members 
● Caretakers 
● Those on rotas who generally support activities such as Servers, welcomers/sidespeople, Bellringers 
Foundation on-line training known as C1 is required by the following.   
Note: C0 must be completed before C1. 
Anyone in a parish with a paid or volunteer role in a parish where they have safeguarding responsibilities or have 
contact in a specific church role with children, young people or vulnerable adults. Including but not limited to: 
● Churchwardens 
● Children and family workers and youth workers 
● Sunday school leads and worship leaders 
● Pastoral assistants 
● Music/Choir directors 
● Bell Tower captains or those training children and adults 
● Where the PCC determine this is appropriate for a specific role 
● Server trainers 
Leadership training C2 – this is delivered by the Diocesan Safeguarding Team and participants are 
expected to arrange and book onto the training course 
● Parish safeguarding officers 
● Clergy and PTO 
● Churchwardens when a Parish is going into or planned vacancy 
● Anyone else with a SIGNIFICANT leadership role not already covered in any of the other categories.  
(including but not limited to: employed staff, children/youth, student ministry leaders, lead community outreach 
workers for parishes and pastoral leads) 
The on-line courses are easy to access and once completed produce a certificate which can be printed as evidence and 
shared with the Parish Safeguarding Officer. 
1. Access the C/E national website – www.churchofengland.org  
2. Click on safeguarding tab 
3. Click on training 
4. E-learning to the on-line training portal 
5. Register 
6. On-line courses 
 

This Safeguarding Training is a mandatory requirement.  
The on-line courses are easy to access and once completed produce a certificate which can be printed as evidence and 
shared with the Parish Safeguarding Officer. 
7. Access the C/E national website – www.churchofengland.org  
8. Click on safeguarding tab 
9. Click on training 
10. E-learning to the on-line training portal 
11. Register 



12. On-line courses 
For any further help please do not hesitate to get in touch with me. 
Many thanks for all your help and support in our Churches it is much appreciated. 
Fr. Nick and Linda  

 

*   ST NICOLAS   * 
 

WYMAN'S BROOK COMMUNITY GARDENING.  
The first of our community gardening days was very successful, with people coming 
to help weed, prune and plant in the raised beds outside the row of shops on 
Windyridge Road.  It gave us chance to grow relationships with the local residents.  
 

The second date this is due to happen is Saturday July 24th.  
If you would be willing to give a few hours of gardening skills and bring your tools 
along then please email me: tom.cook@northchelt.org.uk 
 

With thanks to all who came to help, and also to Mason and Stokes for their generous donation to buy the plants.  
Also to Homebase for their donation for plants. 
 

GARDEN TEA PARTIES 
Do come along on Thursday, 22 July, from 2.30 pm, to our next Garden Tea Party. Gill, Brian & Janet will be very 
pleased to see you for tea, cake and chat. Take Whitethorn Drive off Bouncers Lane to find them at 2 Honeysuckle 
Close, third turn on the left. 
Enquiries: Janet White, tel. 523942 
Provisional future dates are Wednesday, 4th August, and Tuesday, 17th August. 
 

CHARITY RUN BY APRIL PARSONS 
April is running from Cheltenham to London (100K) to raise funds for Domestic and Child Abuse Victims, a cause 
close to her heart.  If you would like to support her, please go to  
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/aprilparsonscharitywalk/?utm_campaign=personalised-
toolkit&utm_source=social&utm_medium=sharebox 
 

*   ST LAWRENCE   * 
The Swindon Village news magazine, Village News, is back in production and is available on the Parish Council's 
website - www.swindonparish.org.uk 
 

*   ST MARY MAGDALENE   * 
 

THE LOST SHEEP OF UCKINGTON AND ELMSTONE HARDWICKE 
We successfully rounded up all the sheep in 2020, with lots of help from all of you - you know who 
you are! 
We now have just discovered that people have been leaving farm gates open and the sheep are again 
wandering off - we need your help!!! 
Start by downloading a copy of the Lost Sheep 21 (see our website www.northchelt.org.uk) and 

designing it. you have until Friday 23 July 2021 to complete it and enter it. A suggested donation of £1 per sheep (all 
money going to keep the church open) would be baa-rilliant! 
 

DATE FOR DIARY 
Open Garden: Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th August,  
1.00 pm – 4.00 pm.  
Come and look round the historic and beautiful grounds of Moat House, Uckington, 
GL51 9SP and relax with cups of tea or coffee.  Cake stall, plant stall and more!  All for 
£5 (Under 12’s £2). 

 
*   OTHER NOTICES  * 

 

RACE TO THE STONES 31 MILE CHALLENGE! 
CONGRATULATIONS to the team from the Rock who took part in the Race to the Stones last Saturday 
10th July.  Andy and Ben ran and Sharon, Lisa, Sandra and Jas walked.  This is a great opportunity to raise 
money for The Rock, the youth charity Andy and Sharon work for.  If you would like to support the team 
through sponsoring us that would be fantastic and the link is below.  Thank 
you!  justgiving.com/campaign/rock50k 
 



Text 'PRAY' to 88802   Everyone needs a little help sometimes 
Over this difficult time we want to reach out to people across North Cheltenham and give 
the unique support we have to offer. Our faith. I believe that prayer is a crucial part of our 
spirituality and is also an amazing way of supporting people. Anyone can text the number 
88802 and start their message with the word PRAY. We will then be phoning people back 
and offering prayer. This is a witness to our belief that prayer makes a difference, our hope 
that God walks with us in the most difficult of times and our resolve to reach out to the 
community even when we are at our most restricted.   Ways to get involved: 

POSTERS - Download and print off a poster for your own window or for your local shop. 
SHARE - Use social media to share this offer of prayer 
PRAY - You can pray that people will see this and be brave enough to send the text.  
For more information contact admin@northchelt.org.uk  
 
The North Cheltenham Team Ministry is following current Church of England advice - which can be 
found at https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches 
 

Following the Government’s announcement on 12th July 2021, the Church of England are waiting for 
information from the Government regarding places of worship and are continuing to review the 
Roadmap as to what this means for our churches, so things remain the same at the current time:  
churches are able to remain open for communal worship.  This is provided that any person attending is: 
 

  Alone or 
  part of a group all from the same household or from two linked households (i.e. support bubble) 
You must not join any other group or ‘mingle’ with any person from another group. 
 

If you are in an 'at-risk' category for COVID-19 the Government advice is to stay at home as much as 
possible and observe social distancing guidance.  Please bear this in mind before attending services at 
our churches.   We do have online services every Sunday at either 9.30 am or 10.30 am, followed by 
virtual coffee on Zoom.  If you would like to attend Church when there are fewer people, then please 
note we are open for Individual Private Prayer as listed further down this page. 
 

With the gradual lifting of restrictions we look forward to welcoming visitors once more from further 
afield. 
 

Another reminder that any volunteers at our services should not present themselves for duty if they 
are  in the 'at-risk' category. 
 

Please follow all guidance that is in place to keep you and others safe. 
 

When you do attend for our Sunday services, please wear a face mask BEFORE entering the church, 
and keep this on for the duration of your time in Church.  (A mandatory requirement as set out by the 
Government since the 8th August 2020.  Part of the new rules, including the ‘Rule of 6’ introduced on 
Monday 14th September 2020 is that they are backed up in law, and breaking of the rules can now result 
in a scale of increasing fines).  A document will be available on our website from the Church of England, 
and also in our churches, regarding the wearing of face masks and who is exempt. This includes the 
clergy while they are taking a service, provided they are able to keep the 2 metre distance from you 
(therefore a mask will be worn by the clergy when they offer communion).  Information regarding the 
wearing of face masks in Church.  You will only be able to attend a service as a household/support 
bubble following the ‘Rule of 6’.  There should be no mixing or ‘mingling’ between ‘bubbles’ while 
attending these services.  
 

When you enter, please use the hand sanitiser available for your use. 
 

Once in the Church, please sit where you are directed, either by the Sidespeople, or by the location of 
the service sheets, which have already been set out, keeping to the required social distance.  Please DO 
NOT pick up the service sheets and move to another seat or place in the pews.  
 

Before we were able to open our churches, the Clergy Team and Wardens spent a lot of time going 
through the guidelines and creating risk assessments to enable us to do so (as required by the Church 
of England and the Government).   
 

We want to be able to keep our Churches open for private prayer and worship, and can only do this 
with your co-operation in following these guidelines.  
If there are any new guidelines for places of worship issued by the Government the Church of England 
will go through these to amend their existing guidelines on their website, and any changes that are 



made will be implemented as we receive them. 
 
Thank you for your continued support in enabling us to offer private prayer and services. 
 
We are endeavouring to keep in contact with you all through various platforms and by offering online 
services and prayers. 
 

Please keep checking our website: www.northchelt.org.uk 
For further information, please email admin@northchelt.org.uk or call 01242 244373 and leave a message and this will 
be picked up 
 
PRAYER LISTS AT ALL CHURCHES 
If you would like to be prayed for by name on the service sheet, or know of someone who would like to be prayed for, 
or needs to be prayed for, please contact Kate at the office, either by email, admin@northchelt.org.uk or by telephone 
on 01242 244373.    You can of course, speak to any of the clergy or wardens at your church who will contact Kate on 
your behalf.    We only ever put someone’s first name on the prayer list, Any names added to the prayer list will then 
remain on the list for a period of three months.  After that time the name will be removed, UNLESS you have contacted 
Kate or a member of clergy to ask to stay on for another three month period. 
 

This news sheet is produced by the North Cheltenham Team Ministry Office    
The office is open:  Monday to Friday: 9.00 am – 12.00 noon 

☎244373     Email: admin@northchelt.org.uk 

THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 1200 EACH WEDNESDAY 
This news sheet is available electronically. To sign up to receive it by email, please go to: www.northchelt.org.uk/news 

 

Baptisms (Christenings) & Weddings may be arranged at the Team Office on 01242 244373 (opening 
hours as above) – alternative number at the current time: 01242 244877 

 

NOTICE ABOUT FUNERALS 
From 17th May 2021, there has been no legal limit on the number of those who are able to attend a funeral, but we will 
still be limited in our capacity dependent on the size of each of our churches under the Government and Church of 
England guidelines. 
Bearing this in mind and the limits placed on funerals at the Crematorium we ask that you continue 
to remain at home and light a candle at the time of the funeral as listed on this sheet and say a prayer 
(please see our website for some prayers you may wish to use).  We are offering all families who 
have lost loved ones at this time a memorial service in the future if they so wish.  Please also 
remember at this difficult time for many, the families and friends who are mourning loved ones, as 
well as the Funeral Directors who are dealing with arranging funerals under difficult circumstances, and the clergy who 
are supporting those in mourning.  
 

If you have any pictures you would like to share with others, to let people know what you are doing then please send 
them to news@northchelt.org.uk.  Thank you. 

 
 

 
Beautiful flowers found on my walk 
the other day…..and a bee collecting 
pollen on my sunflower.  Kate  



THIS WEEK’S DIARY DATES 
(available on our website also) https://www.northchelt.org.uk/aboutus/calendar  

 

MONDAY 19th JULY Gregory, bishop and his sister, Macrina, deaoness, teachers of the faith, c.394 & c.379 
0900-1600 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Mary’s 
 

TUESDAY 20th JULY Margaret of Antioch, martyr, 4th cent. 
   Bartholome de las Casas, Apostle to the Indies, 1566 
0900-1600 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000 Said Eucharist St Nicolas 
 

WEDNESDAY 21st JULY  
0900-1600 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Lawrence 
 

THURSDAY 22nd JULY  
0900-1600 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1030 Eucharist St Mary’s 
1115 Said Mass All Saints 
1430 Garden Tea Party 2 Honeysuckle Close 
 

FRIDAY 23rd JULY Bridget, abbess, 1373 
0900-1600 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Mary’s 
 

SATURDAY 24th JULY   
0900-1600 Church open for Individual Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Individual Private Prayer All Saints 
1400 Baptism of Aurelia Paratore All Saints 
 

SUNDAY  25th JULY ST MARY MAGDALENE 
Online service  
0930 Eucharist streamed live from St Nicolas Online 
Services in our churches: 
0800 Mass All Saints 
0800 Eucharist St Mary’s 
0915 Holy Communion St Lawrence 
0930 Eucharist – streamed live St Nicolas 
1030 Mass All Saints 
1045 Family Service St Mary Magdalene 
1830 Evening Prayer St Lawrence 
1830 Evening Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Service  All Saints  
 

 
 
As well as my running, I 
love nothing more than 
going for a walk and 
looking at nature around 
me, these pictures were 
taken while out for a 
walk in the rain last 
Sunday.  Kate  


